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 “I did.” Nash walked out at this moment with lipstick marks adorning his face. He was feeling a bit 

frustrated because Hera had got him all hot, but when he took her clothes off, he realized that she was 

on her period. 

With that, he could only use his true energy to expel the effects of the drug from Hera’s body. Then, he 

made his way to the front desk to find out who had invited Hera here. 

Inebriated, Justin failed to contain his anger when he saw the person who had assaulted Hunter. “The 

gall you have to behave so cockily even after you beat someone up! You’re quite audacious, brat. Do 

you know who Hunter is?” 

Queenie narrowed her eyes as she looked at Nash. This 

person… seemed very familiar. 

She took out her phone and opened the Jonford WhatsApp group. Checking through the chat history, 

she very quickly located a photo that Frankie had posted. She saw the same man with another woman 

entering an elevator. 

The woman, Hera, had bumped into this man. Could this man also be from Universal group? 

However, that did not matter to Queenie. She had the vice president backing her. Even if this man was a 

high-ranking member at Universal Group, he would have to treat her with respect. With this in mind, 

Queenie crossed her arms and watched coldly. 

 asked coldly, “Did you invite Hera to the 

 and he would have no reason to invite Hera to 

 Hera had gone to Universal Group to negotiate business. However, the deal fell through due to price 

disagreements. It was highly unlikely that someone from Universal Group would invite 

here. 

Yet now, 

 person claiming Hunter to be his cousin was also most likely from Universal Group’s business 

department. This man 

Hotel. 

 one asking you questions. Answer me!” Justin said 

 don’t answer me, then I’ll take it as a yes.” After saying that, he walked up to Justin and slapped him 

 bodyguards behind Justin were all stunned! They never expected someone to 

hit the man! 

 How dare 



 Clenching his fist, he swung 

 kick which sent Justin flying like a sandbag. He crashed into a 

 the ground, bleeding profusely. His eyes eventually rolled 

Queenie was struck by fear, her scalp tingling as she shouted at her bodyguards, “What are you waiting 

for? Why aren’t you doing something?” 

They were her personal bodyguards assigned to her by her family. They usually only followed her 

orders. 

The commotion attracted the attention of the hotel’s security staff. Then, over a dozen of them 

surrounded Nash. 

When Weston saw this, he was terrified and quickly stood up. “You bunch of scoundrels, what are you 

trying to do?” he rebuked. 

Both Queenie and Justin held C-rank positions, while Nash was a SS-rank executive. That was a position 

even higher than the one held by the president of the entire Universal Group. There were 18 Universal 

Group branches in Drakonia, each with its own president. However, there was only one head of 

inspection in the entirety of the Drakonia region. 

While their positions were of the same level, the head of inspection had the authority to remove a 

president from their position. This man was akin to a king’s right-hand man who carried out his decree 

in ancient times. 

The security staff at Cloud Peak Palace Hotel looked at each other in confusion. Justin was a regular 

guest at the hotel, and they knew him well. Should they not avenge him now that someone had just 

assaulted him? 

“Ms. Graham, Mr. Calcraft is also a guest of the hotel. The hotel has nothing to do with your personal 

disputes, so we hope you’ll refrain from causing any trouble here,” Weston said nonchalantly to the 

woman with an indifferent glance after restraining his previous attempts at flattery. 

Queenie ignored Weston and clenched her fists tightly. She turned to Nash, saying, “Mr. Calcraft, I don’t 

care what your position is at Universal Group, but you hit my boyfriend today. Now, we have a score to 

settle.” 

 


